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Race Relations Sunday, Feb. 8
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The Lord loves justice (Ps. 37:28)
by W. David Lockard
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·r'gllts at home and abroad, responsibly inJolving ourselves as God's salt, God's light,
a'nd bod's leaven in the whole political pro-
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An understanding of the nature of prayer stirs
within us a deeper desire for communion

with Cod. The 1987 Doctrine Study, " The
Doctrine of Prayer " by T. W Hunt, will
stimulate your pra yer life.

In this issue
7 faith strengthens
An aging parent 's struggle with Alzheimer's
Disease brings her whole family to a deeper

dependence on Gad.

8·9 the Genesis story
What do Arkansas Baptists th ink about the
formation of an independent mission board?
Fourteen state and local feaders offer their

feelings about the "Genesis Commission."

!=orrection
A Jan. 8 ABN anicle,

~nt itl ed

" Southern

College launches fund·rai sing campaign ;'

should have reported that $35 ,774.46 has
been pledged to the faculty/staff portion of
the Ne"N Hori.zon s Campaign at Sout hern

Baptist College.
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the Christian life Commission, and approved by the 1978 Southern Baptist Convention
in Atlanta , included the following
statements:
" let Southern Baptist citizens be commit·

Newspaper headlines about the growing
number of organized hate 1roups in this
country are an ugly reminder that the battle
against prejudice, racism and injustice _has
not been won . The need f_o r more tang•b~e ..
pro~r~s on _the a,rea ~f soctal and economtc
JUStice ts pamfurly evt?e~t. Even the progress

it is true t~at. ethnic
mmontres contmue to have a s•gn•ficantly
higher proportion of persons who are SCiCially and economically disadvantaged.
'
Southern ,Baptists several·years ago made
a strong and el oquent stand fot dignity,
worth and equa lity of all people. •The
Declaration of Human Rights, presented by

ted to political action on behalf of human

cess .. ·.. Let So~thern
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Race Relations Sunday is an appropriate
occasion to consider the challenge of this
1 declaration and to pray to the lord who
1 loves justice that our lofty words will find expression in living deeds.

Three seminary ·courses begin Feb. 23
UTILE ROCK-the sc hedule for spri ng course wi ll be taught in jackson and
classes has been announced for the little Nashville, Tenn., Chicago, Ill ., and Orlando,
Rock Seminary Studies Program. From Feb. Fla.
23 through May 11, three master's level
The little Rock Seminary Studies Program
courses w ill be offered each Monday in in operation Since the spring of 1982, pro·
facilities of Immanuel Church , 1000 Bishop vi des seminary training to the ministers of
St., little Rock .
Arkansas. The program is jointly sponsored
From 10 a.m. - ·1 p.m. , Bill Tillman, assis- by the six Southern Baptist seminaries and
tan t professo'r of Christian · et hics, jointly administered through the Seminary
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi nary, Studies Department in Nashville, Tenn .
w ill teach Basic Christian Ethics. This course
Persons interestecfin enrolling for one or
exam in es the etliical teachings of the Bible more of the spring courses should apply. imand how they relate to making moral deci- mediately through the director of continusions in today's wo rld .
ing theological education for the Arkansas
Jim lull , retired professOr of _systematic Baptist State Convention, P. 0. Box 552, littheology at Southeastern Baptist Theological tie Rock, AR 72203; phone 376-4791. All
Seminary, wil l teach Redemption and Recon- admission-related material must be submitciliation from 2-5 p.m. The ·c ourse focuses ted to the Seminary Studies Department by
on the doctrines of sa lvatio n, the churc h, Feb. 15.
and last things: ascwe ll as Ba(Hist distinctives.
. Matriculation fees are $150 fo r one course
G. ~ade Rowati, profes~o'l' ;of ps'yC h'Oiogy and $300 for two or more causes. Nonof relig io n at ~ 'The S'Out·fi'ern ·· Baptisr -.·~ Bap tist stUdents pay double these amounts.
A complete degree is not offered through
Theological Seminary, w ill teach a telecourse
introducing the ministry of pastoral care. A this off-campus program, but participants
telecourse is a Special iffstilict~~aiCOin plete up to two-thirds of degree rew hich allows a professor to teach a course quirements through a Seminary Studies prosi multaneously in multiple locations around · . ~ram. The remaining course work mu st be
the country. In addi ti on to little Rock, the • done in residence .at one of the seminaries.

Cooperative Program levels off in December
NAS HVILLE, Tenn. (B P)-Southern Saptists' national CoOperative Program reached
an even keel at the end of the first quarter
of its fiscal year, reported Harold C. Benriett,
president and treasurer of the convention's
Executive Committee.
Southern Baptists, givi ng through more
than 36,000 c hurches and 37 state Baptist
conventions, co~t~ibute_d s :o.376,194 to the

national C00PE!rative Program in 'December,
Bennett said.
·
That amount is an increase of 11.80 percent, or almost $1.1 million, over December
of 1985. It is the best December total in
Cooperative Program history.
The 1986-87 Cooperative Program , which
began Oct. 1, is targeted to raise $136 million
for SBC world-wide causes.
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Antidotes for racial prejudice

J . Everett Sneed

Most Christians recognize tha't racial prejudice is totally contrary to the teaching of the Scripture. When we are honest, most
of us realize that we have not completely overcome it. The ques-

tion arises what steps can ~taken by an individual to rid himself
of this kind of prejudice.
The d ictionary defines prejudice as, " disregard for anoth er' s
rights or unreasonable bias." Bias is defined as, " mentally leaning in favor of or against someone or somethi ng, an att itude mark-

ed by suspiscion, fear, intolerance or hate."
It is evident that intolerance, bias, and prejudice are contrary
to the teachings of our Lord . The' Scripture is clear: God ' s love
is equal toward all races.
This was a difficult lesson for the apostle Peter to learn, but
God dramatically portrayed this truth to him in a vision . Peter saw
a sheet descending from heaven containing animals the Jews considered unclean. A voice said, " Arise, Peter; slay and eat. " He
replied, " Not so lord: for nothing common or unclean has at
anytime en tered into my mouth. " The voice answered, "What
God has cleansed, that call not thou common" (Acts 11:7-9). This
formed the basis for Peter to lea rn the equality of all people.
Our lord forcefully demonstrated his concern for all people
in his dialogue with the Samaritan woma n. In this conversation ,
Christ crossed racial barriers, sex barriers, and the mores of the
time . The Sa maritans, a mixture of Babylonians, Assyrians, and
Jews, were hated intensely by Jews in the time of Christ. Yet the
Master showed intent interest in both the physical and spi ritual
well-being of this woman.
The apostle Paul summarized the equality of all people well as
he said, " There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond
nor free, there is neither male nor female: for we are all one in
Christ Jesus."
Paul again said, " . .. for he (Christ) is our peace, w ho hath made
us both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of the partition between us."
The " middle wall of the partition" was the division wi thin the
Temple. The first division was the court of the Gentiles. The outer
cou rt of the Temple had a warning stone which said, "Whatever
Gentile goes beyond this point wi ll be guilty of his own death."
Gentiles had access into the outer court of the Temple but no further on pains of being stoned. The second division was the area
of the women, which was just beyond the area or court of the
Gentiles. Jewish men could go a bit deeper than the jewish women
into the Temple but could not go into the holy place. Priests made
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dally si n sacrifices in the holy place. The holy place was separated
from the holy of holies by the veil of the Temple. Only the high
priest went into the holy of holies and that only on the Day of
Atonement .
When Christ died on the c ross, the veil of the Temple was rent
in twain from top to bonom. Paul says th at all of these barriers
or " the middle wall of partition " were broken down by Ch ri st' s
atoning death and resurrection .
A second step in overcoming racial prejudice is for an individual
to recognize that it was by the providence of God that he or she
was born into a particular race. No individual determined his own
racia l origin or characteristics prior to his or her birth .
A third antidote for prejudice is to consciously practice
evaluating individual s for what they are rather tban who they are.
The Scripture says, " For man looketh on the outer appearance,
but the l ord looketh upon the heart" (I Sam. 16:7d). ln every race,
there are individuals of high integrity, ability, and skill .
Finally, overcoming racial prejudice means accepting individuals
for what they are and what they ca n become, instead of eva luating
them on class, color, and birth. Unsolved racial prejudice has been
and conti nues to be one of the difficult problems confronting Christians . But this mountain, like o ther difficult peaks, must be climb·
ed one step at a time.
When an individual recognizes his racial prejudice and begins
to seek divine guidance in overcoming it, a major step forward
has been taken . God can assist each individual in overcoming his
or her problems. Prejudice should be confessed frankly and openly
to God. We also shou ld pray for ou r friends w ho have racial prejudice, that they w ill be able to love all persons.
- A children's song captures the proper Christian perspective well
as it says, "Red and yellow, black and whi te, they are precious
in his sight. "
There are a number of positive steps Christians can take to
reduce racial prejudice. Among these are: (1) take the ini ti ative
in bei ng friends wit h individuals of other races, (2) learn to ap·
preciate their racia l history, (3) become familiar with th e religious
traditions theSe people, (4) affi rm the personal dignity Of individuals
of other races, and (5) work to promote personal con tacts and
conversations with them.
Perhaps the most important question to ask when we have contact wi th an individual of another race is, " What wou ld Chri st do
if he were here?" Jf we follow the example of Christ there will
be no racial prejudice. All individuals will be treated as equal s.
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Letters to the editor
Isn't it time?
I am distressed to read the report of the
organization of the Genesis Com mission, a

conservative-fundamentalist 3gency to sponsor foreign mission work among Southern

Baptists. Although all of the names of th e
directors for this commission · were not

released , some of those persons who "! re
publicly related to this commission a re in-

dividuals who have also been associated
with the fundamenta list movement among
Southern Bapt ists from the out,set.
As a longtime Southern Baptist Christian

and pastor, I find it ha r'd to believe what We
have seen take place in recent yea rs. First,

some people strongly criticized ou r SBC cu rriculum literature. Then critics of the Chris~ife Commission became vpcal. Then
we began to hear attacks on our seminaries,
with a new q uasi·Sou thern Baptist Seminary
being fo rmed. later, SBC involvement in the
Baptist Joi nt Comm ittee on PubliC Affa irs
came under fire from this same group.
Still later, the Sea rc h Com mittee to find a
new executive directo r for the Home Mis·
sion Board was replaced by a new commi t·
tee which would be more in tu ne with th e
fundame nta list movement. Now, we read
that th is sa me group is establish ing a new
foreign mi ssion agency.
Can we believe these long·established SBC
min istri es a re so wrong, that th ey must be
corrected in this way? Do we wa nt to see a
di sma ntling of the Cooperative Program,
whic h thi s movement inevitably wi ll begin
to bring about, as riva l semina ries and mi s·
sion agencies ca ll upon the sa me c hurc hes
fo r support ?
I cannot believe the ra nk and file of
Sou thern' Baptists whom I know wa nt thi s to
happen. Isn't it time for us to rise up and say,
"We've had .e nough!"? Many of us have
come to think that e ncroachi ng fun damen·
tali sm, not creeping li be ra lism, is the great
enemy of ou r denomi national ministry in the
1980s.
Since the role of the SBC president has
assumed a lmost papal authority among us,
we need to e lect new SBC leadership which

tian

will bring us back to the mainstream of
Southern Baptist life in cooperative
evangelism and missions, through agencies
and ministries whic~ have ~n greatly bless-.
ed by God for over 100 years! -john
McCla nahan, Pine Bluff

,Vote in St. Louis
I wish to respond to the letter by Mr.
Richard Stiltner of Hope that appeared in the
Jan . 15 issue. Mr. Stiltner started out talking
about the Genesis Commission, but his
di rection made a marked change after th e,
first paragraph. The remainder of the letter
was an attack on·fundamentalists within t.he
sse( a nd how that they were a cult move·
ment out to capture our denomination. It
seems that there is a difficulty here in
describing acc urately what a fundamen tal ist
is. It is my desire tO set the record stra ight
once and for al l.
A fundamental is a te net of belief that is
basic to th'e fait h. There are, as desc ribed
origin ally in the book, The Fundamentals,
flve of them. They a re: the virgin birth and
diety of Christ, the substitutionary atonement
of Christ for ou r sin s, the bodily resurrection
of Christ, the verbal inspiration of Sc ri pture,
a nd the second coming of Christ. There they
a re. Those who believe them are true fun damentalists. The probl em arises when those
w ho are not try to tack on additional at·
tributes to fundamentalists. '
Fundamentalists are branded as troubl e
makers w ho are out to destroy the SBC. Th is
is not the case. Fundamen talists are out to
preserve the SBC. We believe th at the SSC
is drifting away from its original, fundamental roots. Thi s problem is totall y theological
in scope and not politica l. Unfo rtunately, the
only way to stop th is drift towa rds heresy is
by politi ca l means. This is 'w hy the non· ·
funda me ntali sts a re sc ream ing. They took
control of the sse usi ng political means, but
a re not about to lose it back to th e fun·
damentalists, hence th eir denouncement of
ou r use of politicS to bring us back.
A " true" sOuthern Baptist' can rleVer be
measured by anything but 't heology~ Th er~

will always be va riations in interpretations,
but we, as Southern Baptists, cannot allow
the very fundamentals on which our
denomination was built to be brushed aside
in our schools, seminaries, and eventually
our pulpits. Vote this year in St. louis to bring
our SBC back to where it was when God
greatly blessed us.-To dd W. White,
Springdale

So und off now
I am appa lled , astounded, dismayed , and
disappointed! The reason? The formation of
the Genesis Commission, an independen t
mi ssionary board estab lished without
denomination sanction and operating in
competition with our own FMB.
The re is reason enough for consternation
in the fact that suc h a board would be fo rm ·
eel in the first place. How ca n it do anything
but compete with our denomi nation's .mis·
sion efforts through the FMB, funded through
the Cooperative Program?
Secondly, is n't this violation of the
" peace?" Why is it that this board is bei ng
formed now, when both our preside nt and
the Peace Committee have asked us to work
together? And why have they not spoken out
noting th is? Any conce rns against the FMB
should have been handled in a more
redem pt ive fashion. And why are the names
of boa rd mein bers being withh eld ? What's
the big sec ret?
Finally, I found it extre mel y tasteless, ad·
ding insult to injury, that the forma tion of this
competi ng boa rd was an nounced during the
.tim e our c hurc hes we re e mphasizing sse
wo rld mission offerings. It was as if lottie
Moon were being sla pped in the face. If
Paige Patterson wants to com pl e me nt our
FMS efforts, then why, not do it in th e
cooperative style ou r conve ntion ha s practiced fro m its founding?
Surely the time i6 ripe for all Southern Baptist to ask ourselves if theology rea lly is the
"issue" fo r the take-over group. Baptist
watc hd ogs must sou nd off now before the
en tire house is stolen.-Billy White, Little
Rock

Cooperative Program report: December

Summary for December 1986

Received
Budget
(Under)

$1,010,276.69
$1 ,020,833.33
($ 7,953.18)

Year
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

January-December gifts
Over (under) % increase over
budget to date previous year
$295,706.63
12. 19
$137,611.72
7.82
($ 15,548. 95)
11.1 7
($351 ,009.81)
4.99
($395,3 16.10)
5.71
($63 1! 572.75)
4.85

GoOd news! Bad news. the good news is that we reached 99.22 percent of our
Cooperative Program budget for Decembe r. The bad news is that we missed our
1986 budget by 5.16 percent. The othe r good news is that we had a 4.85 inc rease
in 1986 receipts over 1985 receipts.-Jimmie Sheffie:ld, associate executive director
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The world's most popul ar la bor-saving
-Wilbert Scheer
device is tomorrow.
Infl ation is when your nest egg is no longer
anything to crow about.
During the last ea rthquake in Mexico Ci·
ty, some guests on the top floo r of a high ri se
hotel panicked when the bu ildin g began to
sway. As guests ran up a nd down the cor·
riders, one man , a voice of reason, call ed
out ca lml y, " I've bee n in one in los Angeles
a nd in l os Angeles, we protect ourselves by
sta nding in a doorway:•
From down th e hall , a .voice replied, " I' m
from De nver, where do we stand?"
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You owe it to the Lord: find out what he i doing through you
by Don Moore
This is my first article to write following
Christmas. Shirley and I have been so bless·
ed by the fact that you have remembered us
at Christmas time.
When you move away
from a large, ca ring
church family, you
wonder how you will

adjust to the fact that
you are more remov·
ed from direct per·
sonal co ntact with
people. Each Christmas we have pre-

pared o urse lves to
receive fewer cards. It
Moore
has been such a blessing to receive an
ava lanche of cards. We've never seen so
many cards that ca rried such wonderful
spiritua l messages-a nd those little perwnal
notes are great! You have just become a large
family to us. The ties that bind are strong,
aren't they! God bless you for being so
thoughtful. It is a pleasure to give yourself
in service to a people like you.
This is also my first time to write since closing our books on our mission giving for 1966.
December was a good month . We received

about 99 percent of our budget for the
I do not believe our people, in general,
month. However, we are more than want services and ministries reduced . This
S630,000 short for the year. You can't believe is what must happen unless the trend is
the impact of this shortage with our colleges, changed. For, you see, we send a larger
the Foundation , Family and Child Care, percentage on to world missions from our
Arkansas Baptist Newsmasazine , and the 12 state each year. Our state ministries receive
programs of the Executive Board. Thank you a smaller percent and send out a larger perfor being responsive and doing what you cent, then it is only a matter of time until we
could in December to catch up. Believe me, are out of business.
Most of our people si m ply have not been
that is a rea l help.
In thE 1985-86 chu rch year, ou r churches taught Biblical stewardship, or they do not
gave the smallest percentage of their know what tremendous accompli shments
undesignated receipts to missions that they are made through the Cooperative Program.
have given in four years. We have set records If they knew, the people would tithe a nd
at most of our state meetings with your at- , would insist on their churc h giving max:.
tendance. Evangelism has been given its imum support through the <;ooi>eratiV'e
highest support . Missions have never bee n Program.
more productive with 435 baptized every
You can help them know! Sometime th is
day on the foreign mission field. A defini te, yea r invite a volunteer Task Force membe r
strong di rection back toward a more conser- to come and share w.hat God is doing
vative theological stance has been taken. through Arkansas Ba ptists and Southern BapSec reta rial jobs and even two departments tists. You owe it to your people! You owe it
have been merged to increase efficiency. to the world! You owe it to the lord! He is
Mailings have been reduced. These are the the one who instituted th e program in the
things our general constituents want chang- New Testa me nt church.
ed. Some of ou r agencies an d institutions
have reduced their staff, too. Yet percentage Do n Moo re is executive directo r of th e
support ha s declined .
Arka nsas Ba ptist State Coven tio n.

Last installment in a fou r-part series

Estate planning: how sho uld I plan fo r m y will?
by l arry Page
In planning fo r your w ill , you should consider Christia n causes. The amount you give
and which ministry or ministries you support
are personal matters between you and God.
Obviously, you r circumstances will be a
significant factor in making these decisio ns.
Once your children are adults and established in their own rights, the re is not as compelling a need to provide for the family as
when the chi ldren were totally dependent
upon you. At that point , demonstration of
love, not an obligation of provision , is the
underlying reaso n for consideration of the
family.
A cu rre nt and popular way of giving has
been termed the "G ive It Twice" concept.
By this method the e ntire estate or a substantial part of it goes into a trust for adUlt
child ren at the death of the second spouse.
The tru st pays income to the children until
they have received an amount equal to what
they would ha-ve received out right had no
trust been ·established. This period usually
lasts less than 10 years. At the end of the
1period , the trust assets remain in trust as a
perpetual endowment for the lord's work or
the trustee can pay the full amou nt outright
to a Christia n mini stry.
You may just want to designate in your will
a certain amount or percentage of your
estate to go to Christian causes. Th ere are
two primary ways to make gifts to a Baptist
cause through your will. You may make an
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outright bequest which goes immediately to
the ministry you designated . The beneficiary
of such a gift wtll be free to use it ..yhen it
chooses.
The other way is to establish a n endowment with a gift from your estate. The endowment gift ca n be placed with the Arkan sas Baptist Foundation. The Foundation will
manage and invest the funds and pay the in come to the cause you designated . Through
such an endowment, you can con tinue you r
stewardship until the lord returns.
Your bequest or the dist ribution from an
endowme nt fund you establish may be
received by ~evera l Baptist causes. All you
need do is designate the beneficiaries and
the respective amounts they are to receive.
If your children are sti ll at home, you may
want to designate how your property and
assets will be distributed if the e nti re family
is killed in an accident. This is another excellent opportunity to provide for your Christia n stewardship after your death .
Sometimes, the biggest impediment to getting a will fo r people who have never used
an attorney is presented by the dilemma of
how to select an attorney. Chen your pastor
can give you the name of an attorney who
has a Christian outlook and who will be sym·
pathetic and helpful as you prepare your
will. An officer at you r bank may also sug·
gest the name of an attorney. Perhaps a
neighbor or other acquaintance ca n tell you

of an a ttorney from whom they have received help in this area .
Another possibility is to check the phone
book. Visit the office of two or three attorneys. Meet them , ask what fee is c hars·
ed for a simple will and ask other questions
that are pertinent to your situation. Such a
visit should be without cost or obligation.
After completing you r will, be certain that
the original is kept in a safe place . The location should be disclosed to the person
you've nominated to serve as personal
represen tative and you should provide him
a copy of the will.
A copy should also be kept with your important papers and revieYJed each yea r.
When conditions arise that demand a
cha nge, be sure that the necessa ry revision
is made. Birth Of a child, marriage, death,
cha nges in income, acquisition of property
or a move to another state are some reasons
to consider changes in your will. It is simple
to have your will amended . If possible, have
the same attorn ey that drew it up make th e
amendment.
For more information, contact your Arkansas Baptist . Foundation at P. 0. Box 552, little Rock, AR 72203, or phone us at 376-0732
or 376-4791.
larry Page is vice- president/attorney o f the
Arkansas Baptist Fou ndation .
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Arkansas all over

update

by MiOie Gill/ ABN staff writer

briefly
Cedar Heights Church in North Little
Rock licensed Bob Inmon to the
preaching ministry Jan. 14.
Fisher Street Church In Jonesboro held a
ch urchwide fellowship Jan. 25 in recogni tion of Pastor Mike Trammell's first anniversary of service there.
('lew Hope Church at Black Oak ordain·
ed Roy Kellums to the preachi ng ministry
)an. 25. ~tor Bert Hargett served as
'
mod erator. Kellums is pastor of Neals

Chapel, lfpanto.
Moreland First Church is compl eting a
remodeling program that has included
exterio r painting; noor re-finishing; and
the installation of paneling and windows.

Rover Church has pu rchased neo.v hymnals, according to Pastor Kelley Dunn .
Magnolia Central Church senior ad ults
hosted senior adu lts from First Church ,
Haynesville, La., Jan . 22 at a " Winteriest

Celebration: ·
Sherwood First Church single ad ults
. have organized a Bible study group
which will meet each Monday evening.
Mike Martin serves as coo rdinator.
Forrest City Second Church has purchased a 15-passenger va n to add to its bus
ministry.
Tilton Church licensed Chuck Miller to
the preaching ministry Dec. 2B.
Sheridan First Church has planned a
youth mi ssion trip to Sells, Ariz. , June
11-2 1.

Trinity Church at Marked Tree ordained
David West to the deacon ministry jan.
11. Jimniie Garner, director of missions
for Trinity Association, brought the
charge and preached th e dedication
message. Others on program included
larry Loggins, pastor of Corners Chapel,
Trumann; Jesse Hodges, pastor of
Neiswander Church , Marked Tree; and
Ge ne Kimey, a meniber of Neiswa nder
!=hurch.
Piggott First Church Baptist Men group
which was organized in September concluded 1986 by reporting ministries that
included .an adopt a widow program;
organization of a Royal Ambassadors program; volunteer labor on the church's
parsonage; and financial assistance to
needy families.
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Newport First Church ordained Robert
Fielding and Andrew Foster to the
deacon ministry Jan . 11.
Blytheville Fin! Church will ordain Don
Childers to the deacon ministry Feb. 1.
Sugarloaf Church in Heber Springs bap·
tisms of one or more members for the
last 14 y..eeks has led to a membership
enrollment of 136. Pastor Lloyd Blanton
attributed the growth to weekend activities led by youth missionaries.
Originally a mission of Heber Springs
First Church, Sugarloaf constituted as a
church in July 1986.
Cherokee Village First Church held' a
NeYI Year's Eve Watch Night Service that
included a noteburning to celebrate payment on the ch urch's educational
building. Pastor Robin Allen reported the
c hurc h is now totally debt free.
Central Church in Jonesboro ordai ned
Buddy johnson and Don Berry to the
deacon mini stry Jan . 11 .
Cross Road Church in little Rock will
observe Youth Appreciation Day Feb. 1.
Youth con ducted evening worship services jan. 25.
Siloam Springs First Church is sponsoring aCfamily Mi nistry Conference March
13-15 led by John C. Howell , professor at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Cedarville Church recently ordained
Phillip Harris, pastor of Hartman Church,
to the preaching ministry. Participating in
the service were George Domerese, ·
director of missions for Clear Creek
Association; Floyd Hern and Duel Evans
of Hartman; and Ruben Miller , Kenneth
McClendon , and Ga rland Hobbs, all of
Cedarville.

Robert Wiley Wilson of Beebe died )an .
13 at age 70. He was a Southern Baptist
minister and a member of Steel Bridge
Church, lonoke. Survivors include his
wife, louise Nebling Wilson; three sons,
Bobby Runnel of Nonh Little Rock,
Marion Steve Wilson of Florida a nd Troy
Wilson of Beebe; two brothers; a sister;
six grandchildren; and five
great-grandchildren.
Wes Kennedy ha s resigned as min ister of
youth at Immanuel Church, little Rock,
to COlltinue his educational stud ies at
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Ira Taylor began servi ng as pastor of
Knoxville Church Jan . 11.
Charles Womack is servi ng as pastor of
First Church, Pea Ridge. He ca me there
from Pond Creek, Okla. Womack is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
and Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and his wife, Donna, have
four· daughters, Julia , Megan , Bet h and
Erin .
Thomas Vernon Williams of Searcy died
Jan . 13 at age 54. He was a member of
Searcy First Church where hi~ fu neral ser·
vices were held Jan . 16. He was vicepresident of Independence Federal Bank
of Searcy; a Navy veteran; a former Searcy SchoOl Board member and a former
president of the Searcy Chamber of Com·
merce: Suvivors are his wife, Ruth Robinson Williams; four sons, john David
Williams of 1-fouston, Paul Edwin
Williams of little Rock, Allan Dale
Williams of Germany a nd Ronald lynn
Williams of Searcy; his mother, Mary
Williams of Searcy; five brothers; a nd a
sister. Memorials may be made to First
Church or the Searcy baseball program.

Stuttgart First Church Baptist Women .
have made plans to conduct a survey .to
aid in developing action plahs to more
effectively witness and minister tb
community needs.

EdPr Griffin of, l:iot Springs died Ja n. 11
at the age 9f 79. He was a retired
Southern Baptist minister and was a
graduate of Moody Bible Institute. He
had served for 38 yea rs as a pastor; had
served as a member of the Arkansas BapSalem Church in Mena recently ordained
tist State Convention Executive Board;
Delbert Lawry and Gene Richmond to
and had served as an associational
the deacon ministry. Pastor Mitch Odom . mcx;ierator. Survi_yors include Pis wife,
served as moderator.
•
jewell 'Griffin ~of HOt Sprin8.s; a brother,
Carroll Griffin of Manila; and one sister,
Midway Church at Judsonia has planned
Ruth Glover of Manila.
a re-dedication service for its newly
Mark Ross and Brian Briley were licens·
redecorated sanctuary April 12. James
ed to the preaching ministry jan. 25 at
Hill , director of missions for Calvary
Geyer Springs First Church in little Rock .
Association , will be guest speaker, accorPastor Paul Sariders was moderator.
ding to Pastor John D. Davey.
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Family's faith helped them deal with Alzheimer's Disease
text and photo by J. Everett Sneed
" My mother-in-law had Alzheimer's
Disease. My husband and I had two
teenagers. I was in my forties and pregnant.
How was I going to deal with all of thisl"
recalled Mrs. jan Grisham.
The time Was approximately three and a
half year5 ago. The Grishams, members of

Park Hill Church, North little Rock, were Jiy.
ing in Sherwood. Bill Grisham'S mother, Mrs.
Glady5 Williams, had just been diagnosed
as having Alzheimer's Disease.
The Grisham's now have three child ren :
Gael, a student at Oklahoma State Univer-

sity; Cliff, a junior at Sylvan Hills High
School; and Ruth Marie, age three. They also
have an exchange student, Erik Looijmans,
a native of Holland , living with them.
Grisham recalls that it became:apparent

something was wrong with Mrs. Williams in
1977 or 1978, just after the death of her second hu sba nd. He said, "We felt the personality changes were result of the death of
her husband . We believed when the grief
was aver things would go back to normal."
Mrs. Williams lived in Rockwall , Texas, and
had always enjoyed having her grandchi ldren visit her. Grisham said, "We should
have realized something was wrong in 1979

when Gael and Cliff suddenly decided they
no longe r wanted to visit her at he r home."
The first personality c hange made it very
difficult for anyone to get along with Mrs.
Williams, which, Grisham recalls, was totally
contrary to her normal persona lity.
The second stage was paranoia. For a long
time, Mrs. Williams believed someone was
trying to kill -her. During this period, she was
able to function o n her own, preparing her
meals and even driving he r car.
As Mrs. Williams' condi tion worsened,
however, she bega n to hallucinate. She feh
she was seei ng lights, footprints in the carpet,
and snakes in the trees.
This was followed by memory loss, and
then the Grishams knew something had to
be done. They bro ught Mrs. Williams to little Rock for testing. The Grisham's contacted
a gerontologist-geriatrician who diagnosed
the disease by el iminating other diseases
which produce the same sympto ms. The only positive method of diagnosis is autopsy.
Alzheimer's Disease ca n attack any individual of a ny age. The you ngest-known
individ ual with Alzheimer's is 21. Many people in thei r fo rties and fifties have the disease.
Many physicians believe 50 to 65 percent of
ind ividuals above 65 years of age are affected
by Alzheimers.
It was at this point that Mrs. Grisham wa lked into her backya rd, aski ng God , " How am
I going to deal with all thi s?" She said it was
almost as if God had said to her, " Ju st take
it one day at a time, and I will be there:'
The Grisham's recall how God has been
with them through each stage of the tra uma.
The first question was where Mrs. Williams
was going to live. On one. hand, they wanted
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The Grishams-(left to right) Jan with Ruth Marie, Bill, Cliff. and Dutch exchange student Erik-share a family moment.

her in familiar surroundings; on the other,
they wanted to provide for her well-being.
As time went on, Mrs. William s' condition
worsened, and her memory loss intensifi ed.
At first, she cou ldn't remember whethe r she
had ea ten a nd would eat all the time. late r,
she forgot about eati ng a'ltogether.
In 1984, she entered a nursing home in little Rock. Mrs. Grisham reca lls going to a
num ber of nu rsi ng hom es to eva luate the m.
They _made application in t,he top three nursing homes and asked God to assist them in
getting the o ne that wou ld be best for Mrs.
Wi lliams. Mrs. Grisham said, " God adequately answered ou r prayer." The proximity
of the nursing hom e allowed the Grisham's
to visit Mrs. Wi ll iams often .
10 retrospect, the Grisham's see they placed Mrs. Williams in the nursi ng home at exactly the right time. "Mo m never once asked about her house in Texas. It was as though
it had been ent irely erased from her memory
when we moved her to liule Rock ." Mrs.
Grisha m said.
The Grishams kept Mrs. Will iams' hom e
exactly as it was when she left it for a year
after she came to the little Rock nursi ng
home. When Mrs. Williams had not asked
about her home du ring this time, they sold
it. Gri sham said, " It was tough cleaning the
hou se out and selling it, but I think it would
have been much worse if we had waited until after her death :'
Mrs. Wiliiams continued to talk up to a
yea r and a half ago but knew th e family un til her death on jan. 8, 1987.
On the day Mrs. Williams died, Mrs.
Grisham went to the nursing home and took
her favo rite snack. Bill also went by on his
way home from work. There was no indication her condition had worsened. The
Grishams feel God was good to them in

allowing Mrs. Williams to go home so easily.
Another helpful aspect was th at Mrs.
Williams was a devoted Christian. As an
eleven-year-old girl, she had accepted Christ
as her Savior. She had been active in a Baptist c hurch until her health had made it impossible for her to go.
The Grisham children also played a uni que role in relating to Mrs. Williams. The
Gri shams would bring Mrs. Williams home
for the weekend until her con dition
deteriorated to the point this was impossible. Cliff was able to help her and lift her
whenever necessary, and Ruth Marie related
in a specia l way to her grandmother. "Ou r
litt le gi rl was a gift to Mom. She was the light
of Mom's life," Mrs. Grisham said.
The Grisham's feel their relation ship wi th
the lord helped them through trauma after
trauma. The thing that makes Alzheimer's so
difficult, Mrs. Grisham said, " is that it is a
long goodbye. You grieve over many yea rs
as you see your loved one move through
backwa rd stages of development.
"All of us are famili ar with the stages of
developmen t our ch ildren go through:' Mrs.
Grisham continued. " They lear n to walk.
later, they learn to talk . It is a progressive
development forward. In Alzheimer's, all ofth ese stages are reversed. I began to think
of our chi ldren as com in g from the heart of
God and then developing in the physical life.
In like manner, I began to see Mom goi ng
backwa rds through the steps of physical life,
progressin g back to th e heart _of God."
" It was through patience an d relying on

the leadership of God day by day that we
were able to do things exactly when they
should have been done," Grisham said.

J. Everett Sneed is edito r of the Arka nsas
Baptist Newsmagazine.
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Arkansas Baptist leaders offer mixed reactions to f,
Arkansas Baptists are divided over whethe r
or not the recent formation of an indepen-

honest , sane me n of God .
" I do not understand the shuffle of con-

dent mission board will hurt Southern Bap-

cern we are feeling from higher echelons of

tist missions giving through the Cooperative
Progra m and the annual mission offerings.
An informal survey of 14 Arkansas Baptist
leaders, conducted by Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine Editor J. Everett Sneed, in·

leadership (in the SBQ;' Hinson added. ' 'I
do not understand because Southern Saptists have sta rted thousands of c hu rches

without the consent or aid of any SBC mi ssions agency. The history and heritage of our
dicated mo re than one-half feel the newly- ~ Baptist life has come, not from official cha norganized Genesis Commission at feast holds nel s, but in response to i ndividual Baptists
the potential to damage cooperative support and churches respondin g local ly to what
for South~rn Baptists' worldwide program of they believe God would have them do."
missions and evangelism.
That heritage of freedom mea ns the
The 14 persons were i ntervie\Ved for their organizers of the Genesis Commissio n
reactions to t\o\10 Baptist Press arth: les c~ rri ed
should not be criticized, acco rd ing to Pau l
Huskey, pastor of lone Rock Church nea r
in the Jan. 8 ABN . Those articles reported
that four Southern Baptists, including Paige Norfork. " I have no quarrels with th ~ m at
Patterson, president of the Criswell Center all ; ' Huskey explained. " This is a free coun for Biblical Studies in Dallas, had chartered
try, and if they feel that that's what they wa nt
a new missions organization.
to do, then I don' t see any problem in it."
Accordi ng to those reports, the orga nization w ill focus on starting new churches in
" pioneer" areas of the United Sta tes and,
at least at first , in Mexico, with a goal of 20
to 30 new congregations in 1987. Although
recruiting efforts for work abroad will focus
on national Baptists, Patterson told Baptist
Press, " .. .we wouldn't say no to funding
· Bryant
Birtle
Bledsoe
anybody who wan ts to start a chu rch
Shelby Bittle, pastor
anywhere:'
Union Avenue Church, Wynne
Genesis Commission Executive Director
Bill Darnell, former pastor of Kirby Wood s jack Bledsoe, director of missions
Ca rey Association , Fordyce
Church in Memphis, Tenn., told Baptist Press
he has received $2 million from an unnam- james Bryant, pastor
Grand
Ave nue Church , Fort Sm ith
ed sou rce to cover the new commission's administrative expenses for a period of 10 years.
" Thi s new endeavor just might be used of
God to awaken Southern Ba pti sts to the
'Mixed emotions'
urgency of \oVOrldwide missions;• added C.A.
Several Arka nsas Baptist leaders reported
johnson. " God knows that we Baptists have
having " mixed emotions" about the Genesis
on ly scratched the surface in our giving and
Com mission. Although eight of the 14
personal involvement in foreign missions.
expressed concern that the new organization
l et's pray for th ese brethren who desire to
wou ld drain off Sou thern Baptist support for
start new chu rches. l et's pray for our GodSBC mission programs, six saw no threat in
blessed Foreign Mission Boa rd . There is
the situation .
room for both in our Baptist family."
" We have nothing to fear from the Genesis
-James Bryant, pa~tor of Grand Avenue
Commission,'' asserted C.A. johnson, pastor
Churc h in Fort Smi th, expressed the belief
of Walnut Street Church in j onesboro. '' I
that the SBC Foreign Mission Boa rd and the
don't believe the efforts of this ne.v orga nizaGenesis Commission might eventually develtion will hurt the Cooperative Program or the
op a cooperative working relationship. He
l ottie Moon Offering.
cited examples of other mission organiza" Ws a mystery to me how any Christian
tions w ith w hich
foreign missionaries
can oppose an endeavo r that seeks to w in
have good working relationships on the field
souls and start ne.v churches," Joh nson addand said, " I feel like Keith Parks and the
ed. "Our attitude ought to be that of Pa ul,
Foreign M ission Board wi ll w ind up workwho rejoiced that the gospel was being
ing wit h the Genesis Comm ission people:'
preached by others, even though it was not
Paul Sanders, pastor of Geyer Springs Firs!
bei ng done as Paul himself would have."
Church in little Rock and one of two ArkanThomas Hinson, pastor of First Chu rch in
sas representatives on the SBC Foreign MisWest MemPhis, expressed his respect for the
sion Board, echoed that sentiment. Although
men w ho we re organizing the Genesis Comhe said his first reaction was one of concern
mission. " I have the highest of confidence
for possible division, his second thought wa s,
in thei r (Darnell' s and Patterson's) personal
"Praise the l ord for additional help in
integrity and denominational loyalty, th eir
establishing churches.
evangelistic fervor and biblical sound ness,' '
" We as Southern Bapti sts probably have
he sa id. " I believe they are both good, decided to work with other groups like thi s

====--·----====
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that are Southern Baptist; ' he assened. " Our
foreign missiona ries work alongside other
denominations and even independent missionaries on foreign soi l. In the past. there
have been many (who) have carried on independent wo rk as Southern Baptists. Thi s
doesn' t seem to have affected the support
of South ern Bapti sts."
In addition, Sanders noted, SBC-ow-ned insti tutions and agencies, with the denomi natiOn's blessing, \\IOrk outside the Cooperative
Progra m to raise endow-ment and support for
themselves. " T his doesn' t seem to hurt
Cooperative Program receipts," he said. And
if w hat each organ ization is doin g " is of
God, then I' m convi nced God has enough
money to support both ca uses."
Th e fact th at Southern Baptist mission
agencies requ i re education at a Southern
Baptist seminary before they wil l appoi nt an
individual for ca reer service has contributed
to the creation of a new chann el for mis·
sionary service, acco rding to two of those
interview·ed.
Shelby Bittle, pastor of U nion Avenu e
Church in W ynne, and James Bryant both
contended that persons w ho have felt ca lled to mi ssion service and yet failed to meet
Foreign or Home Mi ssion Boa rd requirements for appointm ent needed an outlet
w hich would allow them to serve as
Southern Baptists.
" There is a valid need to fin d some way
to help Southern Bapti sts who feel a call to
foreign missions but do not qualify or are not
accepted by the Foreign Mission Boa rd to ful fill that call without stepping o utside South ern Baptist ranks;• Bryant explained. " I have
an idea that , if some.vhere along the way the
Foreign Mission Boa rd were to say, 'We' re
going to find a way,' . . probably the Genesis Commission would go out of ex istence."

Hinson
Bill Elder, pastor
Pulaski Heights Church , little Rock
lawson Hatfield, pastor
Fi rst Church , Fordyce
Thomas Hinson , pastor
First Church, West Memphi s

On the other ha nd . ..
The Genesis Commission is unnecessary,
if it is intended to serve as another Southern
Baptist avenu e to "the home or fo reign mission field, believes James Sawyer, a layman
from Second Church in little Rock and a
former member of the SBC Foreign Mission
Board. In the combination of their many
ca reer and volunteer programs, " South ern
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mation of Genesis Commission
Baptists already have a way whereby called-

out people can go to all the nations and be
supported to allow them to do the work they

are called out to do," declared Sawyer.
State Co nvent ion President lawson Hatfield ~ pastor of First Church in ~ rdyce, voiced h1s concern about the Genesis Comm ission's approach . "The method of mission

su pport of the Genesis Commission is a step
back to the society method, a plan long ago
abandoned by Southern Baptists in favor of
the Cooperative Program method of missions

support," said Hatfield. ' 'The Cooperative
Program has long been recognized among
mission groups as the largest and most

effective foreign and home mission program

in the world."

Huskey
Johnson
Paul Huskey, pastor
lone Rock Church, Norfork
C.A. Johnson , pastor

Mitchell

Walnut Street Church, Jonesboro
Jere Mitchell, pastor
First Church, Fayetteville
One pastor sees in the Genesis Commission a defi nite departure from the Southern
Baptist way of doing mi ssions. " The Genesis
Commission departs from the true identity
of the Southern Baptist Convention, w hi ch
has always been cooperative missions; '
asserted·Bill Elder, pastor of Pulaski Heights
Church in little Rock .
" I am sure the people behind the Genesis
Commission are well-meaning Christians,
and I am glad they are committed to
evangelism and church-planting," said Elder.
" However, I regret that they could not
express their commitl]1ent through the
cooperative mechanisms of the Southern
have chose n
Baptist Convention and .
instead to go it independently.
" There's nothing wrong with being independent, non-cooperating Christians,''
Elder continued. " They're broth ers and
sisters in Christ, but Southern Baptists they
are not, at least in spirit ... As soon as a perso n or church decides to go his ·or her own
way, rather than INOrking within and through
the established denominational mechanisms
which the Coo~rative Program makes possible, he may still claim the name 'Southern
Baptist,' but he has denied its heritage, its
genius, and its identity."
State WMU President Katsy McAlister, a
member of First Church in El Dorado,
believes competition for funds between the
Genesis Commission and the SBC Home
and Foreign Mission Boards will hurt the
cause of Southern B_aptist missions. " It ca n' t
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be anything but direct compet ition," she
said. ''They will be soliciting the sa me people for support:'
James Sawyer echoed that sentiment.
" The Foreign Mi ssion Board has served the
convention Votell for over 135 years, and to
have another board or commission that will
compete for financial support from Southern
Baptist churches is unwise," he asserted.
" And ;, r s ludicrous to thi nk they will not
compeie:·
Bill Elder told the ABN he believes th e
Genesis Commission wi ll harm Southern
Baptist mission support because the new
organization w ill be perceived by many
Southern Baptists as a denominational project. " I hope Sou thern Baptists who are
approached for fundi ng for the Genesis
Commission wi ll recognize the independen t
status·of the orga nization and not decrease
their funding for true SBC causes;· Elder said .
" People are going to be thi nking they are giving to Southern Bapt ist causes for missions
and cou ld easily dilute thei r own support of
the ove rall SBC program."
The recent controversy in the Southern
Baptist Convention w ill affect how people
perceive th e new organizat ion , pointed out
Jere Mitchell, pastor of First Church in
Fayetteville.
Although he applauded the conce rn to
reach more people and start n€\v churches,
Mitchell ex press~ concern that the Genesis
Com mi ssion was not organized in consultation wi th th e two ex isting Southern Baptist
mission board s. " I am afraid that, even
though they have said th ey don't intend to
be in competition with one of our mission
boards, it is going to be perceived that that
is the situatio~;· he explained .

Morgan
McAlister
Sanders
Ferrell Morgan, director of missions
Concord Association , Fort Smith
Katsy McAlister, member
,First.<;hurch, El Dorado
Paul Sanders, pastor
Geyer Springs First Church, little Rock
Arkansas' other representative to the SBC
Foreign Mission Board, jack Bledsoe, director of missions for Carey Association in Fordyce, indicated he held reservations about
the long·range effects of the Genesis
Commission.
" Because it will of necessity be supported
by people who are Southern Bapt ists in persuasion , it will definitely si phon away some
support,'' said Bledsoe. " 1beli eve even tu al·
ly it's going to be detrimental.
" I' m in favor of rn issions anywhere and

by Molrk Kelly
everywhere;• he added . " If people fee l God
wants them to do missions, I'm for it. And
so I commend these people for their desire,
but 1 really believe it w ill be divisive."
Bledsoe also noted a reservation about the
Genesis Com mission's focus on church planting alone.
" We have discovered through many years
of experience that there are some places you
ca nnot go into and ju st do church planting,"
he explained. " You have to establish a
beachhead through education , hospitals,
and other ministries to open the door for
ch urch planting: ·

Sawyer
James Sawyer, member
Second Church , Little Rock
Allen D. Thrasher, pastor
First Church , Booneville

H ow to respond?
Seve ral of those interviev-ted turned to
biblical passages to illu strate their attitudes
toward the new organization.
C.A. Johnson likened those who would
criticize the new effo rt to " the brethren of
the Jerusalem church who sought to reprimand Peter because he preached the gospel
to the Gentiles without their knowledge or
approval" (see Acts 11 :2).
Thomas Hi nson recalled the ti me jesus
scolded Peter for asking about John's future
(see John 21:20ff). " Jesus gave him pretty fair
warning not to go around judging what the
other man was doing," Hinson observed. " I
see a bit of that in the denominational shuffle wit h rega rd to good men who want to
help establish churches and win people to
Jesus, and that bothers me."
Hinson and two others, James Bryant and
Paul Sanders, also cited the advice the
Phari see Gamaliel gave to his fellow members of the Sa nhedrin when they considered
killing Peter and the other apostles: " Refrain
from these men, and let them alone: for if
th is counsel or this work be of men, it will
come to nought: but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even
to fight against God " (Acts 5:36-391.
Ferrell Morgan, president of the ABSC
Executive Board and director of missions for
Concord Association i n Fort Smith, emphasized the unmatched quality of the Southern
Baptist mission effort. " We don't have the
only mission program, but we have the best,"
Morgan declared. " I am committed to a
trusted , tried , and proven method called the
(continued on p. 14)
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Who will win America?

More than money is needed from those giving to missions
by Carol GarreH

and clothing; helping people with physical

SK Home Mhtkltl loWd

and spiritual difficulties; and working to help

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-Unfortunately (or
home missionary Art Bingham, a dollar bill
can't show a Vietnamese woman how to
cope with an American supermarket, or

refugees find housing. get jobs, and speak
English .
Bingham is the only staff member for the

tutor a struggling child in math.

center, which serves a H)-block area of approximately 28,000 people. " Without

As pastor/director of the Stowe Memorial volunteers, we really wouldn't be able to acBaptist Center in Columbus, Ohio, Bingham compl ish what we do," he said .
says he rarely has a problem getting people ·
What Southern Baptists are doing through
to give their money. But getting Southern this Baptist center is mini stering to people
Baptists to give of themselves is often a dif- where they are - ''where they are in their

fe rent story.
lives," Bingham said.
'We take them as they are, accept them
" Ws difficult to get people to make a real
commitm e nt," he said. And as much as he as the person they are. That means street perneeds the people who wi ll se nd mon ey, or son, low-i ncome person, uneducated perfood, or clothes, his greatest need is for " live son;• he said. At the center, Bingham and
bodies:·
vol unteers minister to people first, instead
The people who do what they ca n once · of trying to ''change them and then ministe r
a year or once a month help e nhance the to them:·
center's ministry. But Bingham says the real
The center is also a ch urc h, with almost
coreof thecenter'sworkhastobe doneby 100 members. Many of the members are
people who will comm it th emselves to staf- people who came fo r help and had their
fing the ongoing ministries.
lives cha nged . Now they are ministering,
.Those ministries include sponsoring after- both in their own com munity and through
school clubs for children; distributing food Southern Baptist home, foreign, state, and

associational missions offerings.
''The people are very receptive and
responsive to missions," Bingham said. Last
year they gave more than S250 to home missions through the Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering.
" I've tried to emphasize to our people that
since we are recipients of home missions, we
should gjve close to or the same amount to
home missions as we give to foreign," he
said.
The people at Stowe Memorial Baptist
Center know the importance of giving to
missions. Without the Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering, th ey wouldn' t have Art
Bingham . And without him , and the
vol unteers who help, they might never have
met Jesus Christ.
Bingham wants other Southern Baptists to
understand the importance of their commitment as they enter the March 1-8 Week of
Prayer for Home MissioOs.
" If we are to win America, we must be
wi lling to go to the cities whe re the majority of the people live and minister to themwhere they are."

Art Bingham is a home missionary in Columbus, Ohio, who min isters to people where they are-where thy are in their lives. H e is the
only staff member for the Stowe M emorial Baptist Center, which serves a 10-bfock area of approximately 28,000 people. Support him and
the 3,700 oth er Southern Baptist home missionaries by taking part in the March 1-8 Week of Prayer for Home Missions.
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Larry Baker elected CLC executive director
by David Wilkinson
SK O.ritti.An

Uf~

Cammiulofl

NASHVIllE, Tenn. (BP>:- Baptist educator
and ethicist larry Baker was elected ex-

tist Theological Seminary in Kansas City, Mo.,
was elected by a 16-13 majority in a secretballot vote. The election followed 90 minutes
of intense questioning from trustees on con-

ecutive dj rector of the Southern Baptist

troversial issues such as abortion, capital

Christian life Commission Jan. IS in a special
called meeting of the agency's 'tru stees.

punish ment and women in ministry.

Baker, vice president for academic affai rs

and dean of the faculty at Midwestern Sap-

Volunteer I Part-time
Music Leader Retreat
Feb. 27-28
Camp Paron
for music leaders,
accompanists, and
their pastors·

Baker, 49, will begin work March 15 as the
fourth executive director of the national
moral concerns agency. He succeeds Foy
Valentine, w ho will move into a development poshion w ilh the CLC effective April
15 after a month's overlap with Baker.

In the midst of open divisiveness that has

marked the last two meetings of the tru stees,
Bak,er pledged to be a " tea m player."
Asked, how he "proposed to work w ith a

divided boa rd;' Bake r said, "My judgment
is th at ,you may be more united tha n di vided. As executive"director, I wou ld attempt
tc,> Jead thi s body. '1 have never claimed to
have all the wisdom on all the issues.
"Disagreement on some issues," he added , "does not preclude us from bei ng sen-

Bible Study for Pastors

Ouftlily
VHn Sales

Dr. Tom Harris
Park Place ,
Hot Springs

Topic:
The Doctrine
of Prayer
by T.W. Hunt

sitive and open."
In discussion before the vote, several
tru stees questioned Baker's ability to lead
without consensus on the boa rd , expressed
opposition to Baker's views o n several issues
and voiced disappointment in th e composition of the sea rch committee.
At the end of the meeting,. trustees approved unanimously a recommendation from the
com mission's executive commiuee " to pray
fo r and work with' ' the new exec utive
director.
Baker, a native of l ouisiana, has been dean
at Midwestern Seminary si nce 1962. He
holds three degrees, including a doctorate
in theology, from Sou thweste rn Baptist
Theologica l Seminary in Fort Worth , Texas.
He has taught Christia n eth ics at bo th
semina ries and has served as chai rman of the
Missouri Baptist Christiall life Com mittee.
He also has been pastor of churc hes in
Arkansas, l o uisia na and Texas. He and his
wife, Wanda, have three ch ildren.

Levy Baptist Church , North Little Rock,

is looking for an interim minister ol music
while searching for a full-time person. If
interested, send resume to levy Baptist
Church, 3501 Pike Ave. , North Little
Rock , AR 72118, or call753-7347.

Nursery Coordinator Needed
Baring Cross Baptist Church,
North Little Rock
references required ; call for
appointment: 375-2347

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS. PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-261-0679
TN CALL COLLECT 615·875-0679
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO

3511 HIXSONPIKE•CHATIANOOGA., TN37415

' Music Skill Development '

Arkansas Statewide
Singles Celebration
July 10-12, 1987

' Congregation & Choir Enrichment '
Music Leadership
Church Music Department
Ervin Keathley
Glen Ennes
Peggy Pearson
(Combined Children's Choir)

cir~r/rvrk cirkku-oj'l'k ~~
-------------~~~~---------A Special Weekend For Single Adults
At Ouachita Baptist University

Grand Avenue, Fort Smith
Meet and hear Elisabeth Elliot , who went to Ecuador, South
America, as a ~I ngle missionary in 1952. She married Jirry
Elliot , missionary to the Qulchuas of the eastern jungle In
1953. They had a daughter, Valerie, in 1955. Jim was
speared to death In January 1956.

Rhonda Stege, Piano
Tim Hess, Organ

Registration fee: $5
Registration deadline: Feb. 17
Contact:
Church Music Dept., ABSC
P.O. Box 552
Little Rock, AR 72203

(501) 376-4791
January 29, 1987

Elisabeth Elliot has written several books , one of which
is Shadow of the Almighty. Various seminars and two concerts featuring Jean Costner and Craig Smith will be held .

.. Total coat, Including meals; Is $451
For more Information, call
Elisabeth Elliot

Geyer Springs Fln1t Baptist Church , 565-3474.
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RTVC trustees have differing opinions of financial report
by Dan Martin

jected to produce revenues in the last
quarters of the yea r and are not prorated on
FORT WORTH , Texas {BP) - Tru stees of the an equal basis through the four quarters. He
Southe rn Baptist Radio and Television Com - poi nted out $1 .9 million is projected to be
mission differed over the meaning of the first · produced by development in the $9.3
quarter financial report during their January million budget. Of that, he said, $340,000
meeting.
was projected to be raised in the first quarter,
Fred Roach, first vice chai rm an and about 17 percent of the total . Of the projecfinance committee c hai rman, sa id the first" lion, $302,0Cl0 was reported raised, $38,000
quarte r report is "ca use for celebration. It under budget.
He sa id no figures were made avai lable
is a most fa ntastic report; the financial co ndition of the Radio and Television Commis- about hQVo/ much is being spent on fun d raissian is on more solid ground than ever ing. In response to a question by jossa,
before in history." The commission's fiscal Roach said $300,000 has been spent on a
yea r began Oct. 1.
fund -raising effort in Atlanta, prima rily in a n
Roach, a Dallas homebuilder, said the effort to design a campaign for a n agency like
commission, which has been in financial the RTVC, whic;h has no built-in constituentrouble during the launch of the ACTS television network, said the commission had a net
reven ue of $80,000 in Decembe r. He noted
the RTVC e nd ed the quarter with a deficit
of $137,000, which was mu ch be tte r than
the projected deficit of $523,000.
Revenu es, he sa id , showed up a
plus-$16,000 (or the quarte r, prima rily
brought about by reduced spending, in.cluding a cutback in product ion of new
shows for the ACTS network .
However, several trustees took issue with
Roach' s positive re port.
Gary Jossa, an advertising agency owner
from Newburgh , Ind., sa id he is concerned
because all anticipated revenues from fundraising activities " are backloaded. It seems
~nission
to me there is a. lot of 'blue sky' in this
report."
Jossa said fund-raising activi ti es are pro.,p(J.t ''"'

cy. So\ far, he said, S 160,000 has been raised, prior to the major solicitation, which will
seek to raise S 1,5 million.
" We need to take a lot harder look at this
and not get caught up in the vision . 1 have
as much vision as the next guy, but God also
gave us gray matter to look at things. The
trustees of the Radio and Television Comm issian are goi ng to need to be ready to decide
what to do if development funds do not
develop. We should not wait until the end ,
we should do that now,'' jossa said.
Roach believes the development goal is
" rea li stic. We reached $198,000 in
December and if we divide o ut the
$1 ,575,000 left to rai se, that on ly amounts
to $175,000 per month: '

''IAM
CONVINCED
there hRs never
beenRgreRt
spirituRl,
evRngelistic,
effort
unless it
WRS preceded
by prRyer."

CRISES?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
If you're looking for

an alternative to abortion,
the Edna Gladney Home
will look out for you.
•
•
•
•
•
-

auraclive modern aparlmenls
secu re landscaped campus
cos1 based on abilily 10 pay
licensed adoplion agency
IOta! confidentialily
pri vale accredited hospital
professional counseli ng
car~r developmenl opporlunities

Call night or day for further
info rmation: 1·800443-2922.
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Dr. R. Keith Pa rk s,
Prcsi dc:-nt, Foreign Mission Board, SOC

Keith Parks and trustees of
the Foreign Mission Board urge
Southern Baptists to join them in a

CONCERT OF PRAYER

the firs t Sunday of every mollth in worship services,
Sunday School classes and CburciJ Training programs,
beginning February!.
A concert of prayer ts GodS people joined In utlited,
focused, extraordinary prayer for global evangelization.

FOR EACH MONTH'S PRAYER CONCERNS, DIAL:

1-800-ALL-SEEK
(toll free excepl in Virginia , Hawaii and Alaskadi al I (804) 355·6581 , a toll call)
· •

Southern Baptists: A Missions People
hear~. believ~. liv~. tell~ His

story

~

ForeignMisslon Boord
ol th& Soul hem Bopllsl Convention

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE.

Social, moral concerns to highlight WMU agenda
by K;tren Benson and D' Lesa Carroll
WQMaKI

Baptist W orld Alliance from the executive
board will sponsor the Bapti st World Aid of-

.w.ioury IJfMon

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (BP)-Social and

fice in Mclea n, Va. The Baptist World Aid
office will be na med the Martin-Mathis

mo ral concerns will headline the agenda of
curriculum and activities for the Sou thern

Room in honor of O live M artin and M arie

Baptist Woman's Missionary Union in
1989-90 following action Jan. 11-14 by the
WMU executive boa rd . A focus on Acteens
and persona l wi tnessing also are key agen-

Mathis, two longtime WMU leaders.
Boa rd members also ado pted two resolu tions recommitting support to the H ome
Mission Board and the Fo reign Mi ssion
Board of the Southern Baptist Co nvention.
Speaking on behalf of WMU 's 1.2-million
m embers, the board resolved to " recommit
this orga nization to our historic purpose" of
suppo rting both board s as the " denomi nation's inspired , commi tt ed and responsible

da items.
The board approved the 1989·90 dated
p la n, whic h out li nes the activities, cu rriculum and products for WMU orga ni za-

tions in the chu rc hes for that yea r.

A spec ial contribution of $50,000 to the

Three Tax Seminars
led by

~·

Harold Richardson
Treasurer
Annuity Board, SBC

February 9

February 9

February 10

9:30a.m.
First Church
Fayetteville

6:30p .m .

9:30 a.m .
Grand A venue Church
Hoi Springs

Baptist M ed C enter

Conference Room 1
Little Rock

Sponsored by ABSC Annuity I Stewardship Department

Sltnred .Ministru .
(;he //OIIfiiC/1 eontinues
for pastors, church staff, deacons
Attend one of two conferences
0 Monday·Tuesday, Feb.

16·17
Holiday Inn Downtown

Conference leader
Dr. James White
Church Administration
consultant
Sunday School Board
Nashville, Tenn .

Uitle Rock

0 Thursday-Friday, Feb. 19-20
King' s Inn, El Dorado
Schedule:
First day 2 - 5 p.m., 7- 9 p.m.
Second Day 9 a.m. - 12 noon
Registration & materials $15

Lodging $38/ $42
For registration or lodging, c on tact

Robert Holley
P.O. Box 552
Little Rock, AR 72203
(501) ·376-4791

January 29, 1987

Conference Topics

0

How to become a sharing leader

0 How to prepare the congregation
0 How to equip deacons as
0
D

ministry partners
How to build the staff into a team
How to lead volunteers

A Church Administration Project of the
Arkansas Baptist Stats Convention

vehicles" to which the SBC's 14.6-million
members may cooperatively join to tell their
country and their world about Chri st.
In other board action s, members:
-Adopted a philosophy statemen t on fund
raisi ng. According to the new ph ilosophy,
WM U will emphasize missions giving
through tithing and sacrificia l givi ng. WMU,
SBC promotes these chann els of mi ssions
giving, the Cooperative Program, lottie
M oon Christmas Offering, Annie Armstrong
Easter O ffering, state mission s offeri ngs,
associational mi ssions and world hunger and
disaster relief response th rough the mi ssion
boards. WMU, SBC stresses that mission s giving is done through the local church."
The philosophy statement also encourages
Southern Baptists to include missions in wills
and tru sts or to make in dividual gifts to an
SBC agency for capital n ~s or endowment
related to missio ns.
-Noted that w hen a Bapti st Wom en
organization in a church begin s w ith a missions group, " the leader of the mi ssion s
group is responsi ble directly to the (church)
WMU director."
- Approved a two-yea r theme for the week
of prayer for home missions for the church
years 1990-92 .
-Approved a recommendation that WMU
presidents from state conventions qualifying
for meffibership on the SBC Executive Com mittee be vice presidents of the national
WMU, w hich means those individuals would
become membe rs of the national WMU executive board .
Cu rrently boa rd members are seated only if they are from states wit h 25,000
Southern Bapt ists. The change w ill all ow
boa rd members to be seated if they are from
states wi th 15,000 Sou thern Baptists.

·'U6elul mT/u!i'
WMU Annual Meeting ~~

March 17·18, 1987
First Church, Camden

·'

Fea/o!riil.g:
Norman and Beverly Coad, Mali
Stan and Charlotte Parris,
Venezuela
James Bryan!, Thailand
Michael Elliott, Kenlucky
Catherine Allen, WMU,SBC
Waldelice de Souza, Brazil
Vision 88 Fair
Monday p.m.
Holiday Inn
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Genesis Commission
(continued from p. 9)
Cooperative Program . It would take years for

a new program to even begin to compare
with what we are doing nr:JIN."

ABSC President Hatfield echoed that sen·
timent: "This established, strong, and pro.
ductive method challenges my best and
fullest support. The Foreign Mission Boar.d, 1

has established almost 20 churches a week
for the last two years. There are also more
than 30,000 mission points and preaching
stations that are potential churches. Our
Sout~ern Baptist wo rk is, 'on ~ roll' o."t ~~e
foreigiJ mission field: '
•
" We have just gone into our 109th country;• added Katsy McAlister. ''When we look

at (the Forei'gh·Mission Board) budget, so lit·
tie' is spent 'on ad ministration com pare<~ to
what actua lly gets on the field. I can't see
that another organization could do it more
. efficiently.''
Bill Elder lamented the repo rt that the $2
milliOn already raised by the Genesis Commission has been ea rmarked for ad ministra·
tive costs. " I can't help but imagine what that
money wou ld do if it went directly into
eVangelism and church planting;• he said.
" I recognize the task of winni ng our world
to Jesus Christ is bigge r than our Southern
Baptist missions enterprise,'' admitted Allen
Thrasher, pastor of First Church in Boo nevi lle. " Even so, Southe rn Baptists have ea rned my support because they have permitted
me and my church to become intimately involved in world gospel ministry.
"Southern Baptists are free to support the
missions o rga nizations of thei r choice," he
continu ed. "Yet, we own and operate o ur
ho me and fo reign missions institutions and
owe these an except iona l loyalty. I want to
see the world won to Jesus Christ thro ugh
every available means. However, my first
loyalty a nd support belong to ou r Southern
Baptist missions organizations:·
The formation of the Genesis Commission
actually could have a positive effect upon
the Cooperative Program, Thrasher speculated. " It could draw us back to the basics of
o ur missions enterprise. It cou ld make us
think and appreciate what we have: '
" I've always been conservative in believing in sticking with what we've got in the
Southe rn Baptist Convention;• co ncluded
Pa ul Huskey. " I'm pleased wit h it, and that's
the reaso n I' m Baptist.
"We Southern Baptists need to keep ou r
noses to the grindstone in ou r mission work
and stay after the job. Wf!ve got the best missio n program the world has to offer, and it's
done its job so far. W hen we wi tness a nd
pray and support our own progra m thro ugh
mi ssions, we don't need to worry too much
~ bo u t these new things that crop up: •

Mark tcei ly is managing editor.of the Arkan'sas BaPtist Newsmagazi ne.
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"I started planning /or my retirement 33 years ago. I have seen too
many people end up with little to no retirement income. I wasn't

going to let that happen to me. Now, my wife and I are looking
forward to retiring because we wUl have the resources to enjay life.
':A pastor should be able to look forward to retirement. too. The
church ought to provide him with a retirement plan, just like many
companies provide their employees with.
"I think the expanded Church Annuity Plan off~red by the Annuity
Board is the best thing going for the church and the minister.
"IJ.k are adopting the expanded Church Annuity Plan and every
Arkansas Baptist church·should do the same:··
james Tanner. layman
First Baptist Church. little Rock

join the fol ks at First Baptist Church in Little Rock and adopt
the expanded Church Annuity Plan in your church.
For more information contact:

A3

james Walker
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
P.O. Box 552
little Rock, Arkansas 72203
Or call (501) 376·4791.
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Lessons for living
Convention Uniform
Saved

Life and Work

Bible Book

by grace through faith Receiving Cod 's Word

jesus prepares his disciples

by Andrew M. Hall, FayetteYille

by Harry T. !Crnnedy, Calvary Church, Hope

Basic passage: Galatians 2:15-21; Ephesians
2:3-10
.

Basic passage: Luke 8:4-8, 11·15

Hot Springs Village

lOcal p.US<l,we: Luke 8:11·15

Basic passage: John 13:31·14:31

Centr.tl truth: Whether or not God's Word
is received depends on the condition of the
person's reception.
Jesus always. looks for the opportunity to
tshow truth by using a demon stration from
life. This what he does as the people c rO\\f\i
around him that day. He simply used th e
scene of a Palestinean fa rmer as he plants
a field In anticipation of a harvest . As he sows
the field , he is quite awa re that the crop will
come from on ly a fraction of the seed.
Receiving God's Word is like that when applied to those who a re given the Word.
Jesus describes four different soil conditions an~ what happens when the seed lands
on it. Within these descriptions, we find
what happens when it touches two types of
soil that represents those who a re 'unconverted ' and will experience eternal damnation and two types of soil that represe nt
the 'converted:
The first soil is hard and tota lly unresponsive to the seed. There is such a hardness
that it is left exposed to the watchful eye of
a hungry bird. Before anything can happen
to get it to productive ground, it is snatched
up. Such is the life of those whose lives are
hardened and closed to hea ring God 's
Word.
·
. Then, there is the rocky ground where
there is a thin layer of soil over it, void of
any moisture of life giving qualities. Such
conditions remind us that many ' lost' peapie have heard the Word of God. They have
even sh0'¥Vn some excitement about what is
heard, yet, they demonstrate their interest
momentarily because their life is too deeply committed to Satan's ways and have no
in'terest in commiting themselves to the
denial that' brings change throug~ Christ.
Some of these are never seen unless there's
something that appeals to the emotion is present at the church house.
Yet, the Word of God is received by some.
They have experienced conversion but are
carnal. These shows no signs of maturity
w hatsoever. These have been starved
spiritually by giving in to others ways of seeking happiness.
But, then there is the ground ca lled good .
The Word of God is accepted ; its instruction
is taken seriously. These bring glory to the
Father Oohn 15:8) and adds many to the
kingdom as a producer.
1l* ......,_ • b.-6 on e. Lll tnd Wtn Onta.UII tor aoutt.m llplllt

Central truth: Jesus anticipated the crisis his
di sci ples would face after his leaving, and
he provided everything they would need to
overcome it.
His words were like arrows pierd ng their
hea rts: " My c hildren, I will be with you on ly a little longer," a nd " Where I am goi ng,
you ca nn ot come" (13:3)).
Separated from Jesus! It was unthi nkabl e.
Already thei r past lives were but a dim and
fad ing memory. Jesus was now the cen te r of
thei r ex iste nce. He was th ei r life!
Knowing the trauma facing his disciples,
Jesus seeks to ca lm their spirits and ease thei r
anxiety. He does this in three ways.
First, he issues them a new commandment
(13:33-35). " love one another;· he said. "As
I have loved you, so yo u mu st love one
another:' Thi s was a '!new" commandm e nt
in the sense of freshness, not origina lity. Th e
old Mosaic commandment to love our
neighbor was being redefined by the sublime
example of Jesus {see 13:1).
Jesus knew that a dee p, selfless love was
the glue that could bind the disciples
together in their coming trials. love is th ~
supreme motive for commitment. Last
week's lesson revealed a power struggle going on among the di sciples. jesus is teac hing
us that love for people-not lust for poweris th e proper motive for fo llowing him , and
it alone will kee p us faith ful.
Second, he offers them a new comfo rt
(14:1-6). The separation is only temporary!
Jesus is going away to prepare us a place in
the Father's house, and he is coming back
to take us there to be with him forever!
What a promi se! Imagine th e hope these
wo rds must have been to th e di sciples.
Third, he promi ses them a new companion (14:12-20). He was leaving them , but
he was not leaving them alone. In the interim, between Christ's going away and his
promised return , he abides with us and in
us through th e Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit
is the Spirit of Christ (Rom 8:9-10). Everything
Jesus was to the di sc iples, the Spirit would
also be. Counselor. Helper. Guide. Friend .
Comforter. He is all of these-and more!
The gi ving of a new commandment. The
offer of a neW comfort. The promises of a
new companion. What a help for troubled
hearts-theirs, or ours!

Focal passage: Galatians 2:l5-21; Ephesians
l:l-10
Central truth: God does all of.the saving.
It was no easy assignm ent that Paul had
in tryi ng to convince the jews that they·must

put aside the law to find their w3y to Christ. '
I can imagine that the day he uttered those
words in Romans 10 that " his desire 'V'd
prayer for Israel" (the Jews) was that they
" might be saved" resulted in gasps of horror. It would be the.equivalent of a Southern
Baptist pastor sta rting a sermon by saying,
" M y desire is that the deacons and Sunday
Sc hool teac hers might be saved."
His audi e nce had banked on the fact that
God gave the Covenant to the jeY.ts. Indeed ,
Gentiles were "Johnny-come-latelys" in their
thinking, and cou ld lay no claim to
Abraham, David, the Ark of the Convenant,
etc. Yet the apostle makes it plain here that
salvation in Christ is available to all.
Dr. lindsay, who served as a pastor in Palm
Beach, Fla., until he was in his 90's, defined
grace as "something we need , but
something we do not deserve." While serving as a you ng pastor in Boston lindsay was
walking dOYv'n a street one cold December
day as it was snOYv'ing. Some young boys
were making snowballs and decided to
throw them at the preacher. One of the
snowballs landed so solidly on the back of
Dr. lindsay' s neck that his hat was dislodged. While he recovered his hat the boys
scampe red away, but not before he
recognized the boy who had thrown the
ball, a young ne ighbor boy named Jimmy.
later that evening Dr. lindsay went to Jimmy' s house and knocked on the door. A
re luctant Jimmy finally came to answer the
door.
" I have brought you a gift," Dr. lindsay
said, as he handed Jimmy a shining new
fishing rod. "It will be Spring in a few
months, and I heard you needed and wanted
a fishing roct: '
But, Dr. lindsay, you know I'm the one
who hit you with that snowball," Jimmy
stammered. He was almost speechless.
"Yes, Jimmy, but you see, I wanted to teach
you a lesson. I wa nted to practice grace. I
am a forgiving man ." As he turned to leave
he asked, ~ ' Now, Jimmy, what is grace?"
Quick as a nash jimmy replied , "A fishing
rod!"
Tl*--~)lt..donthl . . . . . . . . . . l.-onlor(2orit.

tlln ........ Linl:ni ..... ~.,..,...,..Caunclof~

tlon.u.dbr,.,.....,.
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by Tim Reddin, Barcelona Road Church,

Focal passage: John 13:33·35; 14:1-6,12-20

Tl* llllon ti'MtiMftt II t.ed 011lht Blblt 8ooll Study lor Soutlltm
...... cturt:t..~brU.Sundii\'Sc:noolbrdoftMSoultwm
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Subscriber Services
The Arkonsos'Bopt1st New&magc:ume of/en
thr~e different rates:
Every Ratdent FamU~ Plan gfues

.subscription plans at

churches a premium rote when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Re.sldent /amities ore
calculated to be at least one-fourth ofrhe
church$ Sunday School enro"ment. Churches who send only to members who re quest a subscription do not qualify for th is
lower rate of $5.52 per year for each
subscrlpilon .

A Group Plan (form erly called the
Club Plan} allows church members to get
a better than lndluldua/ rate when 10 or
more of th em se nd their subscriptions
together through their church . Subscribers
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Are you

moving?
Please give us two
weeks advance
notice. Clip this
portion with your

o ld address label,
supply new address
below and send to
Arkansas Baptist ·
Newsmagazine.
P. 0 . Box 552,
Little Rock, AR
72203

Name
Street
City - - - - - - - - - - 1 State - - - - - - Zip _ __

L--- - --- ----------~
through the group plan pay $6.12 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be purchased by anyone at the rote of $6.48 per
year. These subsCriptions are more costly
because thev require individual attention for
address changes and renewal notices.
Changea of addreas by individuals
mav be made using the form above, which
appears regularlv In this space.
When Inquiring about vour subscription bv mall, please Include the address
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791 , ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us vour code
line information.
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Homemade camper keeps Gospel moving
by E""lyn Knapp
sac Fore~p MiMiotl ._..
MWANZA, Tanzania (BP)-Before they
v.rent to Tanlania , Don and Mary Artce
Dolifka heard the standard challenge to neoN
missionaries to be self-starters, innovative
and imaginative in presenting Christ on thei r
mission field .
Obviously, they listened.
Faced with 200-mile round-trips over rut·
ted , muddy and sometimes washed- out
road s to reach many of the chu rches they
served, and ferry cha rges of up to $65 eaCh
time they crossed lake Victoria , the cou ple
recognized the need for a neW approach to
the situation.
·
If they could find a way to stay out for days
at a time without having to return hom e,
ma ny mil es of bumpy roads and hundreds
of dollars in tolls cou ld be eliminated. What
they needed was a ca mper th at didn't need
e lectrica l o r water hookups a nd was
mechanically stout e nough to su rvive Tanza nian roads.
Thei r ca r, provided by the Tanzania Bap·
tist Mission, was sold so the Dolifkas could
purchase a two a nd a half ton flatb~ truck .
Then a 20-foot-long, eight-foot-high steel sea
container, which had brought their fu rniture
and supplies from the United States, was cut
down and bolted to the truck .
The container already was Fiberglas-lined
so only the back wa ll had to be added on.
Still, the couple worked every spare moment
for two w-eeks on the shell. When they finished, th e container had been tran sfo rmed in·
to a roomy camper with a showe r, toilet ,
stove, refrigerator a nd beds for four people.
There is an SO-gallon watertank and e nough
storage space to supply them on week- long
trips to minister to the 4.5 million-member
Sukuma tribe.

In one typical week they taught
Theological Education by Extension in five
c hurches, held an area ..wlde associational
meeting and preached the Sunday services
in a sixth church.
Whenever they roll into a new village, the
ca mper attracts a great deal of attention . But
after repeated trips, it is accepted and even
taken for granted .
Work among the Sukumas, the largest tribe
in the eastern African nation, was slow for
several years. Jack and Dot Hull , from Texas
a nd Missouri who now work in Moshi , Tanza nia , started the work in 1971, traveli ng
a round Lake Victoria working with 20
ch u'rches.
The Dolifkas-he from Colorado and she
from ·T exas-shared in the early, foundation laying years and resigned themselves to the
fact God had ca lled them to an unresponsive area. But after a feY~~ key Sukuma leaders
became Christians following contact wi th
Hull, gf'O'Nth became explosive. Missionaries
Jim and Molly Houser from Texas and Roger
and Ca rol Brubeck of Missouri joined the
Dolifkas. Soon they were .training and sen·
ding out national pastors two-by-two into
unreached villages-and those national
pastors were establishing new ch urc hes.
Reports of large numbers of conversions
and baptisms began coming in ..One church ,
Mwajombo, reported baptizing 154 people
in one service. In th e past 12 yea rs, more
than 10,000 people have been baptized in
the greater Mwanza area in northeastern
Tanzania.
Obviously the Dolifkas' "ca mping as we
teach and preach" approach is not the only
reason : But it is another example of how flex·
ibility can allow more hours for evangelism
efforts and save mon ey on operating ex·
penses that can be applied to outreach.

Hunger grows in turbulent Haiti
by Erich Bridges
~,ipliiiPrft

PORT-AU -PRINCE, Haiti (8P)-In the
tumultuous 11 months si nce "president for
life" Jean-Claude Duvalier fled Haiti , life in
th e Western Hemisphere's poorest country
•
ha s gotten even worse.
While the nation struggles for a new socia l
o rder, people co ntinue to go hungry.
Demonstrations, roadblocks, viol ence, hijackings and looting are making it almost impossible for Haitian Baptists and other relief
workers to transport food to the rural areas
where it is needed most.
Baptists have distributed virtua lly no food
in months, reported Southern Baptist missionary Jack Hancox, who helps coord in ate
a va riety of soc ial ministries.
" We have n't been doing any food
{distribution) at all beca use we can' t get it
up-country," Hancox said in ea rly january.
" Nobody has:'
A band of robbers raided the Baptist food

wa rehouse in
Port .. au-Prince last
5eptember,the latest in a seri es -of footings
Baptists have suffered . Other agenciE-s have
faced the same problems.
"After we were hit, they raided the CARE
warehouse up in Cap-Haitien and about
ru ined it," Hancox sa id . "Even CARE hasn't
reestablished its program up in the north .
So the whole thing has been sort of waiting
to see if things ca lm down . This is putting
a lot of pressure on the pastors, too. People
know they receive the food , and they don' t
have any real secure storage in the country."
Hancox ha s canceled sh ipments of
Southern Baptist food aid until better security for storage a nd tra nsport can be
guaranteed. But he and Haitian Baptists are
willing to help distribute food shipped in by
the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID). A large shipment of AID food
reportedly is si tting in c ustoms in Port-auPrince, and Hancox is waiting for official
notificatic:;m that it is ava ilable for tra nsport.
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